
DEANS COUNCIL 

November 14, 2016 

2:30PM – 4:15PM - Room A711 

 

I. Curriculum Coherence         Jackson -- 
Have AACU grant to focus on core, promote it as coherent group of courses to convey state skills. 5 
faculty, only a few institutions got this. Promote to faculty and students. Goes along with marketable 
skills, transparent teaching. 

II. Academic Endowments         Hugetz -- New 
policy being proposed to govern management of endowed funds, main component is endowed 
faculty positions, distinguished faculty endowments. This is being removed from recently considered 
faculty appointment policy. Would make process much easier. 

III. Lecturers Evaluation Policy         Hugetz -- 
Unforeseen issue when saying that lecturers could perform service, causing complications. To 
facilitate getting lecturer rubrics done so they can be used for evaluation this year, have moved back 
deadline, want to keep it basic, and consider other issues in future. Asked deans to work with chairs. 

IV. FLSA/Overtime          Hugetz -- 
Change in practice to compensate hourly employees with overtime, time and a half. Comp time can 
only be taken within a pay week. Will have to monitor closely due to potential to impact budget. Start 
training DBA's, then managers who haven't had to approve in TRAM before. Raises time 
management issues for those converting to non-exempt. Big culture change away from comp time, 
need to recognize change will take time. 

V.  Comparing Base Period SCH's        Hugetz -- As 
far as numbers alone, SCH's are down 1.4% over the last two years. However, the state funds us on 
weighted SCH's, and we are up 6.7% by that count. This is due to growth of upper division and 
graduate programs. In comparing actual enrollments with pro formas for last 5 years of new degrees, 
all but one (rhetoric and composition master's) have exceeded targets. 

VI. Rotation--Commencement Speaker       LeGrande -- 
Allison White, events coordinator, will handle Commencement. Tradition of rotating student speaker 
between colleges. Discussion of how person is chosen in different colleges, process informal. Public 
Service up in December, Business in May. LeGrande also shared spring enrollment numbers, 
looking pretty promising. 

VII. Mandatory Training         Hugetz -- Must 
be completed by Friday at 5pm. Those who don't complete by then will not be eligible for raises. 

 

 


